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© 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates apply V1.0L23 first and then apply the latest update patch. V1.0L23 is required for Rack2-Filer Smart to be upgraded to V1.0L24 or later. In some cases, when the update version released between March 31, 2014 and April 28, 2014 was
applied, the installation's destination changed to folders below. This is not the case in the version of the update currently released. (32bit OS version) C: PFU-Raku2Smart (64bit OS) C: Program Files (x86)PFU-Raku2Smart Above folders are the default when installing Rack2-Filer Smart. If
you haven't changed your default appointment folders during installation, it doesn't affect you. Even if the installation assignment folders have been changed by default, it does not affect the behavior of the program or the stored data, and the program can be used as it is. Rack2-Filer Smart
V1.0L10, V1.0L12, V1.0L13, V1.0L14, V1.0L20, V1.0L21, V1.0L22 You can check the Rack2-Filer Smart version as follows. Start Rack2-Filer Smart and select Help - Version Information. Changes following changes have been made. Improved way to view/work a sketch page in Rack2-
Viewer. - You can use the Thumbnail View button at the top right of Rack2-Viewer to view the sketches. - The sketch area has been enlarged and can be scrolled. - The size of the sketch display can be increased/reduced with an enlarged bar. - Added another way to select sketches.
Multiple sketches can be selected using the Shift/Ctrl. - Thumbnails can be moved/copied by dragging operations with a mouse. Improved hyperlink function.- Content elements can be installed on a connected hyperlink page. - The number of characters that can be entered into the
URL/hyperlink file is now 1024. The page flipping feature in Rack2-Viewer.Added high-speed mode (without animation) to the page flipping function has been improved. Supports a new way of authentication for SugarSync. Once authenticated, cloud storage (SugarSync) can be accessed
continuously. Fixed a problem that a printer installed for normal use can be changed. Fixed the problem, the specified size may not be accepted when it is printed. Please contact THE README Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0 Update (V1.0L23) for more information. History of Software Change
Refer to the Product Guide to the New Features Operating Procedures Online Update Contact online Procedure Update on how to update online. Install the Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0 Update (V1.0L23) through web downloads. (If your computer can't be updated online.) Points you need to
check before installing Download Rack2SmartV10L23wwup.exe. If you have a conversation to say how to handle the file, select In this case, pay attention to the place where Rack2SmartV10L23wwup.exe is stored. A copy of Rack2SmartV10L23wwup.exe to the computer to which
modifications are modified Apply. (Installing) Login to Windows® as a user with administrator rights (administrative rights for the computer). Get out of all apps before launching Rack2SmartV10L23wwup.exe. You will launch Rack2SmartV10L23wwwup.exe. Check the installation procedure
for the procedure to use when running the file. To make sure that the update has been correctly installed - ScanSnap, ScanSnap, Rack2-Filer and Magic Desktop are registered trademarks or trademarks of PFU Limited in Japan. The Raku2 Smart ImageWriter Installation tool is designed to
be used when ImageWriter is not installed after installing Rack2-Filer Smart on Windows® 8.1, so you can separately install ImageWriter. Please don't use this tool unless you run into a problem. Please be sure to read the END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT before downloading the
software. Supported Products and ImageWriter supports all versions of Rack2-Filer Smart products. Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0L10 / V1.0L12 / V1.0L20 / Пробная версия Поддерживает ОС Windows® 8.1 (32-битная / 64-битная) Windows® 8.1 Pro (32-битная / 64-битная) Windows® 8.1
Enterprise (32-битная / 64-битная) Процедура установки (для запуска этого инструмента, вам нужно установить Rack2-Filer Smart заранее. Выполните Rk2SIWTool.exe, который вы скачали. Если сообщение ниже отображается, нажмите кнопку «Да». Когда сообщение ниже
появится, нажмите кнопку «Установить». Когда обработка завершена, вы увидите сообщение ниже. Нажмите на кнопку «Хорошо». Подтвердите список устройств-принтеров Windows, чтобы подтвердить наличие принтера «Raku2 Smart ImageWriter». Скачать Скачать
Raku2 Smart ImageWriter Установка инструмент , нажав и выбрав Rk2SIWTool.exe (835KB) Благодаря Rack2-Filer Smart программного обеспечения вы можете хранить и архивировать цифровые документы в виртуальном файлообмечище. Цифровые папки могут храниться
в локальных сетях или в облачных сервисах, таких как Dropbox или SugarSync so you have access anytime, anywhere. Access can also be mobile through Rack2-Filer Smart apps for iOS and Android, which are available for free. Applying familiarity with paper management habits to
digital WorldRack2-Filer Smart presents you with a classic filing cabinet to make it easy to navigate. You can arrange electronic binders to display their spikes to easily find and work with digital documents. Each of the six lines can contain up to 42 digital binders, which in turn provide space
for 500 pages. In total, 20 file cabinets are available and offer you space for more than five million digital pages that you can manage much easier than dealing paper clutter. You can share data with your family, friends, or colleagues through a local network or cloud services, and tools such
as index or memory help organize Page. It also supports open keyword search, making it easy for you to find documents in binders. Digital binders for iOS and Android DevicesThe Rack2-Filer Smart app allows you to carry digital binders wherever you are switch to your iPhone, iPad or
Android-based mobile device. You can import a virtual bookshelf to your mobile device via the Wi-Fi network to display, search, edit, and add comments. Rack2-Filer Smart apps are available for free download in Google Play and iTunes.Perfect Match: Magic Desktop and Rack2-Filer
SmartAll Deluxe versions of ScanSnap come with both Rack2-Filer Smart and Magic Desktop software. The Magic Desktop app allows you to collect digital data from a variety of sources, such as photos taken with an iPad/iPhone or Android device or streams from social networks such as
Facebook. You can also move graphics and documents to a virtual board for desktop clips where you can categorize, organize, and edit them for specific projects. Magic Desktop clip collections can also be saved on Rack2-Filer Smart binders. Rack2-Filer Smart is available at a price of 157
pounds. The version that includes the Magic Desktop feature is available for 171 GBP. An upgrade from the previous version of Rack2-Filer costs 63 GBP. The trial can be downloaded here. Magic DesktopRack2-Filer Smartsoftware Prev PostThe Digital Classroom V1.0L23 is essential for
Rack2-Filer Smart to be upgraded to V1.0L24 or later. For V1.0L22 users or users with previous versions, first apply the V1.0L23 update patch and then this update patch. Download the Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0 Update (V1.0L23) by clicking and selecting Rack2SmartV10L23wwup.exe
(416MB) - After installing V1.0L23, make sure you run this upgrade patch (V1.0L29). Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0L23, V1.0L24, V1.0L26, V1.0L27, V1.0L28' V1.0L23 required for Rack2-Filer Smart to be upgraded to V1.0L24 or later. For V1.0L22 users or users with previous versions (V1.0L10,
V1.0L12, V1.0L13, V1.0L14, V1.0L20, V1.0L21, V1.0L22), apply the V1.0L23 update patch first and then the patch. You can check out the Rack2-Filer Smart version as follows. Start Rack2-Filer Smart and select Help - Version Information. The following changes have been made. A new
version of dropbox IS supported. No, no, no. Once this update is applied, you'll need to select Dropbox again. For more information, please refer to a frequently asked question. Please contact the README Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0 Update (V1.0L29) for more information. History Of Change
Software Link to Product Guide for New Features Operating Procedures Refer to the online upgrade procedure here Refer to the manual download update procedure here you can check out the Rack2-Filer Smart version as follows. Start Rack2-Filer Smart and select Help - Version
Information. Online update for V1.0L22 users or users with previous versions: Follow the online update twice. V1.0L23 or users with later versions: Follow the online update. It launches this update patch (V1.0L29). Check out the online update procedure (V1.0L24 or later) on how to update
online. Install the Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0 Update (V1.0Lxx) through web downloads. (If your computer can't be updated online.) Points on the Checked before installation Download Rack2Smart V10Lxxwwwup.exe (Lxx is an upgrade level) If the dialogue that confirms how to handle the file
appears, select Save. In this case, pay attention to the place where Rack2SmartV10Lxxwwup.exe is stored. A copy of Rack2SmartV10Lxxwwup.exe to a computer that needs to be modified. (Installing) Login to Windows® as a user with administrator rights (administrative rights for the
computer). Get out of all apps before launching Rack2SmartV10Lxxwwwup.exe. You will launch Rack2SmartV10Lxxwwup.exe. For V1.0L22 users or users with later versions: First, download and run The Rack2-Filer Smart V1.0 Update (V1.0L23). Then download and run this update patch
(V1.0L29). For V1.0L23 users or users with later versions: Download and run this update patch (V1.0L29). How to make sure the update has been correctly installed
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